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Frequently asked questions 
  

Price & Payment   

To place your order and confirm your date, a £100.00 non refundable booking deposit is required. This is 

deducted from your final balance. Any amendments made to your style and/or flower selection may 

change your quoted prices. When you confirm your final numbers we are then able to send your final 

invoice. Your final balance is due 14 days prior to the date of your wedding.  

If you order includes hired items, you will receive a second invoice for the security deposit of the hired 

items. This is held by ourselves as a separate transaction. Once we have collected all the hired items, 

ensuring all items are not damaged your security deposit is refunded in full within 5 days. Should any 

items be missing or damaged a deduction of your security deposit will made to cover the replacement 

cost.  

Please note: The preferred method of payments is BACS/online banking. If you could quote your name 

and wedding date within the reference of your payment. This makes it easier to allocate.  
 

What do we do with the flowers after our wedding? 

When we use fresh flowers and foliages to create your designs, all your displays are yours to keep. It’s a 

lovely treat for you, your family and friends to be able to take a display home and continue to enjoy the 

beautiful fragrances and pretty florals.  
 

How do the package work? 

Our packages work almost as a pick a mix for your venue styling. Although it’s a package, we try to be as 

flexible as we can. If the numbers in the packages doesn’t fit for your wedding you can add extra items at 

the additional cost shown in each group. If an item is not relevant we can try and use the allocated money 

from the item against other product that may be just right for you both.  

We use your colour palette and floral preferences to carefully order the freshest flowers direct from 

Holland for you both. We capture seasonal flowers and foliages, which will compliment the luxury florals 

within your bridal/bridesmaid’s and buttonholes.  

If you decide that packages aren’t right for you then you can use our experience to carefully design your 

wedding individually that’s right for you both.  
 

Delivery & Setup costs   

If you are ordering a package from ourselves there will be no additional charge for delivery and setup. If 

your venue is slightly further than our 35 mile radius from WV8, then a small additional delivery charge 

may be applicable. If this is relevant, we will advise you prior to booking. Should you require a second 

delivery, for example to church or your family home, we can arrange this for you both, however an 

additional delivery charge will be applicable. For bespoke wedding orders delivery and setup charges may 

apply. We will review this upon your enquiry and advise you.  

We offer a pick up and move on service for displays. I.e removing your items from church and setting 

them up in your wedding venue. Prices start from £35.00 for this service.   
 



 

Products on a hire basis   

All package prices include all hire costs. The use of products on hire basis to enhance your wedding day 

requires that a security deposit will be held prior to the wedding day. This is calculated at 12% of you 

package cost. This is held by ourselves as a separate transaction. Once we have collected all the hired 

items, ensuring all items are not damaged your security deposit is refunded in full within 5 days. Should 

any items be missing or damaged a deduction of your security deposit will made to cover the replacement 

cost.  

For bespoke wedding orders you hire charges will be listed separately and your security deposit is 50% of 

the individual hired items. 
 

Contact   

We will manage your wedding through all the planning stages ensuring that your flowers are arranged and 

delivered as per your instructions and will contact your venue co-ordinator and relevant persons to co-

ordinate your special day. We communicate via face to face meetings in the shop, Email, Text, Facetime, 

WhatsApp video & messages and Zoom. During the planning stages we use your Pinterest board as 

reference and share images via Whatsapp.   

We will store your contact details and DO NOT share with other businesses. We will send you emails, 

messages and newsletters to keep you updated and new items that may be of interest to you both. 
  

Sunday Weddings & Bank Holidays  

If you are ordering a package from ourselves there will be no additional charge for a Sunday wedding. If 

your order is bridal/bridesmaids/buttonholes an additional charge will be applicable for delivery. The 

charge is calculated as 35% of your total order and will be shown as a separate listed item.  

We are unable to fulfil Bank Holiday wedding dates.  
 

Your order   

A final order and delivery schedule will be issued prior to your wedding. This is confirming your order, 

final quantities and any instructions you have made as to the destination and time parameters for each 

delivery. We require that you check this carefully as this forms part of the worksheet for your day. We 

will not accept responsibility of your order for errors arising from yourselves not checking your order 

correctly and advising ourselves prior to your wedding day.  
  

Delivery on the day of your wedding  

On the day of your wedding, we require a signature from you to confirm delivery. If you would rather this 

be a member of your bridal party please forward there contact details prior to your wedding date, so we 

can arrange contact.   

Advise all the relevant members of your family of the times that we have arranged for the delivery of your 

flowers to each respective address.   

As agreed on your final review and as per your paperwork we would have provided you with an estimated 

time. We endeavour to meet this time. However, in the rare occasions that are unpredictable if there are 

delays in traffic, roadworks or obtaining access we will call your venue to update them with the revised 

arrival time and keep all parties updated. 
 

How are my flower delivered?  

Your order is boxed and presented ready so when we arrive at your delivery address they can be placed in 

your dressing room and the buttonhole board is presented where your bridal party can collect and select 

their buttonhole. Where relevant we label each buttonhole/corsage to ensure each member of the wedding 

party wears the correct floral. Pins are attached with each buttonhole and ladies corsages (where relevant) 

are supplied with magnets.  
  

Substitutions  

During our planning meetings, we will make you aware of any predicted problems with a specific flower 

variety that we have been made aware of that is relevant to your order. Should we experience difficulty in 

obtaining a specific flower/sundry item we reserve the right to replace the item to an equal or greater 

value at no extra cost to the order. Our priority it to ensure that the visual presentation is not compromised 

for any substitutions.  



  

 

Preservation of your flowers   

Being such a specialised area we recommend Precious Petals for the preservation of your flowers as a 

visual reminder of your special day.   
 

Cancellations/Change of your wedding date   

Any amendments to your wedding date may incur an additional charge depending on your change of date 

and availability of your hired items. We can review this on your consultation. 

In the unlikely event that you have cancel your wedding order no refund of the booking deposit will be 

made.  

If you have paid your balance and your wedding is cancelled by 14 days prior to your wedding date your 

payments made less your booking deposit be refunded.   
 

Online images 

We do take images of your wedding flowers and styling for our records. They are saved against your 

order aa a reference We may use the images for social media and other online platforms. We may 

reference your couples forenames and choice of venue but not other personal details are put online.  

We love images from couples and photographers. Any images received along with testimonials may be 

posted online and used within our stationery and gallery. 

 

We have tried to cover the questions we sometimes get asked. 

If you have any questions that we haven’t answered please call or email ourselves. 
  

 

 


